Innovative approaches can better equip society to deal with natural disasters and other shocks, says Erwann Michel-Kerjan.
science can address. Take flooding, which has affected more people than any other natural hazard. Modernizing our flood maps is one massive but essential undertaking currently under way; an exposure analysis of all buildings, critical infrastructure and other assets in flood-prone areas is also key. It requires granular (hence costly) elevation data for each asset, of the kind typically gathered by a surveyor on site. Clearly, this is not economically practical on a large scale. But new remote-sensing techniques, such as laser and radar-based measurements collected by aircraft, drones or satellites, makes it feasible. And as this technology continues to develop, it will become cheaper.
My third point is on encouraging good investment. Perhaps the greatest contribution that research can make is to improve a region's resilience -and here, an apt mantra holds: what gets measured gets managed. Resilience must be captured holi stically to spur financial interest and innovation. A 'five capital' -5 C -metric is essential. Physical capital includes the indirect products of economic activity, such as infrastructure; financial capital assesses financial protection and diversity of income sources; human capital pertains to the education, skills and health of people; social capital accounts for social relationships, leadership and governance structure; and natural capital includes land productivity, water and biological resources and actions to sustain them. Research across many disciplines can gather data on the 5 Cs, to provide a baseline, measure progress and test policies. An agreed-upon set of metrics will enable a specific community to be given a resilience score that can be compared with those of others and tracked.
Our team at Wharton is piloting this approach as part of a global flood-resilience programme in Mexico, Peru, Indonesia and Nepal supported by the insurer Zurich, working with the Red Cross, the International Institute for Applied Systems Analysis and the nongovernmental organization Practical Action. The US National Academy of Sciences is helping us to extend the idea to the United States through its Resilient America Roundtable.
In collaboration with the Rockefeller Foundation in New York, a growing number of cities, including New Orleans, are appointing chief resilience officers -who have similar roles to chief risk officers in companies -and the 5 C measurement tool should help them.
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